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Welcome to the revival of Tort & Sweet: An Occasional [Law Library] Newsletter! Created in 1990, and
originally distributed in print, the newsletter was used to keep Law Library users up to date on the latest
law library information, such as the Fall 1995 fee increase for copies (for a grand total of 10¢ a page!), or
to highlight new and notable websites (most of which are now defunct!).
This new incarnation, Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law Library Newsletter, will be digital only, archived
at https://uknowledge.uky.edu/law/, and will aim to provide the UK Law community with important Law
Library updates, useful research information, and new additions to the collections, just to name a few.
Categories will come and go as necessary.
The primary purpose of this newsletter is to serve the Law Library community, which includes you! We
hope you will enjoy this newsletter as it evolves. Please let us know how we're doing, or what you would

like to see us include; you may do this by emailing Prof. Charlie Amiot, our Student Services and
Outreach Librarian (best method), or by stopping by the Reference Desk and talking to us!
—The Law Librarians
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Help! Do I need an ILL or a Book Express?

We get it. Figuring out how to get that book you need when the Law Library doesn't have it can be
confusing! Do you need to request a book/material express or do you need an interlibrary loan? Great
question!
If the material is one that is available for loan by the University of Kentucky, regardless of which UK
library has the item, you can have the material delivered to the Law Library for you to pick up.
If the material is not available from the University of Kentucky, then you will want to request an
interlibrary loan!
So, you have it from here, right? No? That's okay, we've created a new visual guide to walk you through
the process, which you can access by going to https://sway.office.com/y6aE6Y6UKKn2dRSS?ref=Link.

New Acquisitions and Displays!
If you've passed by the Law Library Lobby, you may have noticed our increase in library displays! These
typically feature new books and related materials, but on occasion will include other items from our
collection that you may not know about. We will include a slideshow of these materials in each Tort &
Sweet issue.
Our newest acquisitions are also listed in our Featured Acquisitions LibGuide, for those who wish to
browse them online. You can browse backwards in time through 2012, using the tabs at the top. You can
also view our newest movie additions, which have their own tab.

1 - Nov. 1, 2019

2 - October 9, 2019

3 - October 9, 2019

4 - October 28, 2019

5 - October 28, 2019

Highlights from UKnowledge

Are you registered to vote in Kentucky? If so, the General Election is THIS Tuesday, Nov. 5th. You can
check the Kentucky Voter Information Portal here if you need to check your registration or see where
your voting location is: https://vrsws.sos.ky.gov/ovrweb/govoteky
On the subject, you may wish to listen to Election Law with Joshua A. Douglas, a podcast episode from
October 2016 that is part of a series conducted by the University of Kentucky Research Media.
https://uknowledge.uky.edu/law_facpub_pop/35
You never know what you'll find in UKnowledge!

Library Pawsitivity

We in the Law Library firmly believe in the therapeutic powers of animals. While we are unable to keep
pets within the building, we all have our own at home. We will be highlighting their love for books here.
Sherbert is making his debut in this issue. Sherbert likes to keep an eye on his home library during the
day, while his mom, Nicole Reynolds, Digital Collections Librarian, keeps an eye on our special
collections here at the Law Library.

Thank you for your time!

That's it for this issue of Tort & Sweet: An Occasional Law Library Newsletter! We hope you enjoyed it.
Remember, the primary purpose of this newsletter is to serve you, a member of the Law Library
community. We intend to continue this through the Spring 2020 Semester, at which point we will
evaluate whether the Law Library community has found Tort & Sweet sufficiently useful.
Letting us know how we are doing would be incredibly helpful for us, so please feel free to let us know
your thoughts and suggestions by emailing Prof. Charlie Amiot, Student Services and Outreach
Librarian, or by stopping by the Reference Desk and talking to us!

